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WOMEN'S MONTH
KICK OFF 
IN STYLE               
 #KCBREAKFAST

Breakfast started with an all women
line-up on the 1st August

JOY AND JASON WITH
A GUEST

Anika graced the KC107.7 studio with her angelic voice and left listeners
in awe of her God given talent.

Tandy-Lee Marinus CEO of Le Fût Wines and proud Paarlit shared her love
for wine and her wine pairing expertise.
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Its Women’s Month and KC Breakfast started in
style with an all women line-up on the 1st
August. This saw a collaboration between Joy
Gabbi Andrews and Sakhe Duka taking over the
airways.

Life Coach and Trainer Marizaan Bredenkamp
was one of the featured guests as KC107.7
kicked off their Women’s Month Heroes.

An inspirational interview the encouraged
women to take up space and grow wherever
they are planted.





CHRISMAINE
DAMPIES
VISITS 
#KCDRIVE 

CHRISMAINE DAMPIES

 
Talented and hardworking Photographer
Chrismaine Dampies joined Brad and SeanJ on
the drive show this week as part of KC 107.7's
'Women's Month Heroes' celebration.
 
Chrismaine's love for Photography started 4
years ago, when the bug bit and she was
instantly hooked on the lens. Chrismaine
Photography is more than just a job, it's a
passion and a calling and one she intends to
perfect and master over the years. Getting
people to smile in front of the camera is
rewarding and when that happens, she knows
her job here is done.
 

Chrismaine encourages her fellow young ladies to not limit themselves
and to be more than what society makes them out to be.
 
She concludes, “If it doesn't scare you, it won't build you.”
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The Perfect shot





NCUMBISA
SIMAYLE
VISITS 
KC@WORK

SHAKE  DUKA WITH
NCUMISA SIMAYLE

Ncumisa Simayle was born in the Eastern Cape
where she lived until she finished grade seven.
She then moved to live with her father and
stepmother in Paarl, Mbekweni and continue her
academic career. Ncumisa matriculated at
Desmond Mpilo Tutu Secondary.

Life in Paarl was not easy and sometimes she
would not even have sanitary towels but this did
not deter her to follow her dreams. Heeding
advice and guidance from her mathematics and
accounting teachers she pursued a career in
accounting and is now a Chartered Accountant in
SA.

" It was not an easy journey, because there were
times when I wanted to give up, but I always
reminded myself of where I wanted to be and I
would press on," she said. Ncumisa sacrificed her
social life at UWC and focused on her books. She
adds, "Sakhe, I focused on what I could control,
which was my education. "

"Ncumisa now lives in an estate, drives a SUV and works for a leading insurance
company in S.A.

When asked by Sakhe what being a woman in South Africa of today means, she said
" It means we as women have an opportunity to take leadership roles, be in the
frontlines and be the change."
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PASTOR 
 MERENCIA JOOSTE
BREAKING
STEREOTYPES 
#KCLUNCH

Pastor Jooste had a deep
conversation with Avril about
leadership 

PASTOR. MERENCIA
JOOSTE IN STUDIO

Pastor Merencia Jooste , Church Leader of
Siyyon Apostolic Prophetic House in Van
Wykvlei was a guest on KC Lunch this week. She
shared her challenges that she experience with
Men Leadership. She is not acknowledged by
the men because they believe that Men are the
Leaders.
It is sad that in this day and age this form of
stereo type still exists. 

We as a collective need to continue to spread
the message around gender equality and
acknowledge the important role that women
play in our communities, society and the global
stage.

Pastor Jooste encouraged all women to set goals for themselves and
never give up on your dreams. We at KC107.7 applaud all Women Heroes
for their meaningful contributions to society.
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“WHEN
SOMEONE
YOU LOVE

BECOMES A
MEMORY,

THE
MEMORY

BECOMES A
TREASURE.”

 
 



KC 107.7
SPREADING
THE WARMTH
THIS WINTER

This winter KC107.7 and Valcare joined hands to run the Love
Paarl Valley Blanket Drive during the months of June and July. 

Thank you to all our listeners and supporters
who opened their hearts and cupboards to help
us exceed our initial targets.
With live broadcasts, the Big Sleepout on
Mandela Day and on-air promotions, KC107.7
managed to encourage locals to support the
drive and make a difference.

KC107.7 and Valcare are pleased to report that
the following beneficiaries were handed the
blankets during a live broadcast from the Paarl
Mall on Friday 29 July.

Fountain of Hope
Community Cohesion vir die Paarl Sentrum
Drakenstein se Jong Doudruppels
RUWAA
Qolothani Makhosikazi Social and Cultural Services
 

“We are extremely happy to partner with Valcare for such a good winter
campaign. Making a meaning full impact is important for us as a
community radio station in Paarl,” says Gavin Meiring – General Manager
of the station.
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'IT WILL
INSPIRE THE
KIDS IN SA!'

- Quinton Fortuin -



BENNI
MCCARTHY
SECURES
"DREAM
JOB"

Manchester United’s newest
striking coach Benni McCarthy has
broken his silence on his
blockbuster move to Old Trafford.

MCCARTHY SIGNING
JERSEYS AT OLD

TRAFFORD

 McCarthy has broken his silence on the
sensational move.
“How can you not be good when you are
standing in the Theatre of Dreams? I’m just
excited and happy to be here, hopefully I am
going to help these young players, push and
change the mindsets and really try and make a
difference to United this season,” he told MUTV.
“The mentality around the club is completely
different. It just brought that something to
lighten up what has been missing in the last few
seasons and hopefully this season, we are going
to see a completely revived United with a
hungry bunch of players and a team that is
going to be able to challenge to get into the
[UEFA} Champions League and change the
dynamics of the Citys and the Liverpools,” he
added.
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McCarthy got a front row seat to witness United draw one-all to Rayo
Vallecano on Sunday afternoon.
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26th ANNIVERSARY DINNER DANCE






